
Nissan Energy Perks by EVgo Program: 2023 Nissan ARIYA 

EVgo Charging Credit Terms and Conditions 

 

EVgo Charging Credit Offer: Non-fleet customers with a Valid EVgo Account 
(“Customer(s)”) can get EVgo unlimited charging for each Qualifying EVgo Charging Session 
for their Enrolled ARIYA during Customer’s EVgo Charging Period (“EVgo Unlimited 
Charging”). Offer subject to EVgo’s Terms and Conditions. All foregoing capitalized terms are 
defined below. Must use an EVgo owned-and-operated public charging station. Available only 
on an Enrolled ARIYA. Fleet customers not eligible. EVgo Unlimited Charging not valid toward 
idle fees, reservation fees, or charging sessions at any EVgo eXtend charger or EVgo roaming 
partner charger. EVgo’s network is owned and managed by EVgo, the use of an EVgo network 
account and its charging stations are subject to EVgo’s Terms and Conditions, and are not 
within Nissan’s control. Availability of charging stations not guaranteed. This offer is not 
compatible with other offers, is non-transferable and not redeemable for cash. Offer is subject 
to change at any time and/or is subject to termination without notice. 

“Valid EVgo Account” is defined as an EVgo network account registered and activated by a 
non-fleet customer who (i) purchased or leased a new 2023 Nissan ARIYA from a participating 
Nissan dealer (“Vehicle”); (ii) enrolled the vehicle information number (VIN) of the Vehicle 
into customer’s active EVgo network account no later than 90 days from the date of Vehicle 
purchase or lease (“Qualifying Account”); and thereafter, (iii) Vehicle remains enrolled in 
the Qualifying Account for one-year commencing from date of Vehicle purchase or lease 
(“Enrolled ARIYA”). Valid EVgo Account is subject to EVgo’s Terms and Conditions, and is 
not within Nissan’s control. 

“Qualifying EVgo Charging Session” is defined as a charging session at an EVgo owned-
and-operated public charging station to charge an Enrolled ARIYA that is paid under its 
designated Valid EVgo Account using the EVgo app or EVgo Program Card during its 
designated EVgo Charging Period. 

“EVgo Charging Period” is defined as a one-year period commencing on date of Vehicle 
purchase or lease provided non-fleet customer maintains a Valid EVgo Account during such 
one-year period, unless terminated earlier or suspended in accordance with EVgo’s Terms and 
Conditions, which is not within Nissan’s control. 
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